Poplar Street - Existing Conditions
Poplar Street
The City of Half Moon Bay received
a One Bay Area Grant to provide
improved multimodal connectivity for
residents and visitors accessing the
coast. Poplar Street was also identified
in the Active Transportation Plan as
a priority for improvements between
Railroad Avenue and Main Street.

Coastal Access Pedestrian
Zone
Poplar Street is designated as one
of Half Moon Bay’s Coastal Access
Pedestrian Zones.
Coastal Access Pedestrian Zones are
designated areas that provide key
pedestrian connections to the Coastal
Trail and to the coast. These areas
should accommodate pedestrians
either through standard sidewalk
widths or shared-use pathways.

POPLAR STREET COMPLETE STREET OUTREACH

Half Moon Bay
What is a complete street?
“Complete Streets” are streets designed and operated to enable safe
access for all users--not just vehicles. Pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists
and transit riders of all ages and abilities must be able to safely move
along and across a complete street. Strategies to develop complete streets
include separating modes from one another by speed and reducing the
speed of all users to make sharing the space comfortable for most users.
Complete streets also consider the character of the street, providing
landscaping, street furniture and other amenities, and materials that
reflect the character of the place.

Poplar Street - Traffic Calming Options

Curb Extensions
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Speed Humps

Chicane

Curb extensions reduce traffic exposure and increase visibility of
crossing users. By extending the raised curb area into the roadway,
crossing distances are shortened and pedestrians are more visible
to approaching traffic.

On lower-volume and lower-speed roadways, speed humps calm
roadways by slowing traffic.

Chicanes are gentle S-shaped curves in a roadway intended to keep
vehicle speeds low by adding curves to an otherwise straight road.
The curves are done with pavement markings; curbs/sidewalks
remain in a straight line.

Traffic Circles

Advisory Shoulder

Paved Shoulder

Traffic circles slow motor vehicle traffic at minor intersections,
while allowing bicyclists to continue through the intersection. They
also provide an opportunity for beautification of the roadway with
special paving and landscaping.

Advisory shoulders create usable shoulders for bicyclists on a
roadway that is otherwise too narrow to accommodate one. The
shoulder is delineated by pavement marking and optional pavement
color.
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Paved shoulders on the edge of roadways can be enhanced to serve
as a functional space for bicyclists and pedestrians to travel in the
absence of other facilities.
https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/ped_bike/tools_solve/fhwasa11018/

Poplar Street - Pedestrian & Bicycle Improvement Options

Wayfinding

Walkway
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Shoulder Treatments

Wayfinding assists residents, tourists, and visitors in finding key
community destinations. Signs may also include “distance to”
information, which displays mileage to community destinations.

An informal pathway for pedestrian travel could be at grade with
the roadway or raised adjacent. The pathway can meander to
accommodate plantings and other elements along the road.

Shoulder treatments can a create a roadway area for pedestrians
and bicyclists when sidewalks, bike lanes, or other facilities are
not available. Dependent on configuration, these shoulders can be
designed for mixed traffic or designed visually separate users.

Signage

Sharrows

Bike Boulevard

Signs provide all roadway users with instructions and advance
knowledge of upcoming roadway conditions. For example, this
“Pedestrians on Roadway” sign reminds drivers to expect pedestrians
in the roadway due to the absence of dedicated facilities.

Shared Lane Markings or “sharrows” are pavement markings used
to indicate a shared lane for bicycles and automobiles. Sharrows
reinforce that bikes may travel on the road, recommend proper
bicyclist positioning, and can provide directional guidance as well.
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Bicycle Boulevards are streets with low motorized traffic
volumes and speeds, designated and designed to give bicycle
travel priority. Bicycle Boulevards use signs, pavement markings,
and speed and volume management measures to create safe,
convenient bicycle routes.

Poplar Street - Green Infrastructure Options

Stormwater Curb Extension

Curb extensions visually and physically narrow roadway width,
creating safer and shorter crossing distances and providing traffic
calming. The available space generated by curb extensions can be
used for Rain Gardens, Bioswales, street furniture or other uses.

Rain Garden

Rain Gardens are planters constructed with walled vertical sides, a
flat bottom area, and large surface capacity to capture, treat, and
manage stormwater runoff from the street.
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Bioswale

Bioswales are shallow, vegetated, landscaped depressions with
sloped sides designed to capture, treat and infiltrate stormwater
runoff as it moves downstream.

